Host Susan says:
Mission Summary 10603.09

The USS Don Johnson crew has returned to the Saber Tooth and course has been resumed to Valt.  The cloud being, now known as Legion, is not happy with the course.  Actions to counteract the energy signal affecting the Captain and Engineers in sickbay is weakening legion. 
Captain Turnbull has come aboard, along with Dr. Wells who is one of the chief archaeologists assigned to study the artifact.  New crew has joined during the transfers from the escort ship and the escort ship will be monitoring the Saber Tooth's progress.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CEO_Irvin says:
::approaches the engineering emergency door and scans with a tricorder::
CMO_OHurley says:
::in Sickbay watching the CO and other crewmembers vital stats as they sleep::
Host Susan says:
<Legion> ~~~XO: Why, why are we not going home? ~~~ 
XO_Arca says:
::seats in the command chair and looks over at Turnbull::
XO_Arca says:
Legion: I'm not sure myself
CSO_Mark says:
::enters Sickbay:: CMO: Um, Doctor O'Hurley?
FCO_Newell says:
::sitting at the helm watching the course making corrections as needed::
CIV_Turok says:
::Enters sickbay to check on the patients::
CMO_OHurley says:
CSO: Yes Ensign?
Host Susan says:
<Wells> XO: Commander, I want to join the team examining the artifact.  Where is it?
CTO_Mahl says:
::Prepares to return to duty after being off when an old back injury acted up.  Goes to sickbay to get clearance to return to duty::
XO_Arca says:
Turnbull: Captain can I have a word with you in the ready room?
CSO_Mark says:
::nods to Turok as he enters, then walks over and extends his hand to the Doctor:: CMO: I'm Ensign Justin Mark, the CSO. How are things here?
CTO_Mahl says:
::Arrives in sickbay, and looks for the CMO::
XO_Arca says:
Well: Granted, work with my CSO and it should be in engineering right now. I told them to get it to a science lab when they get into engineering
CMO_OHurley says:
::extends arm and shakes hands:: CSO: Glad to meet you lad.  Everything is fine here.
CEO_Irvin says:
CPU: Computer...Cancel Engineering evac order and release the bulkhead.  Authorization Irvin 4 Omega 1 9 1 2
CTO_Mahl says:
CMO: Hey doc, remember me?
FCO_Newell says:
XO: We are on course for Valt, sir.
CIV_Turok says:
::Waits for the CSO and CMO to finish their conversation::
XO_Arca says:
*CEO*: Chief get that artifact out of engineering and give it to the new CSO for study
CSO_Mark says:
::nods to the CMO:: CMO: Excellent, I'm going to go move the artifact now to a science lab. Please let me know if their condition changes because of my actions?
CEO_Irvin says:
::taps combadge::  *XO* Aye...   We're re-opening engineering now.
XO_Arca says:
FCO: Thank you ensign. What is our ETA to Valt?
Host Susan says:
<Wells> XO: Where will I find this CSO of yours?
CMO_OHurley says:
::here's a familiar voice::  CSO: Excuse me. ::turns around and heads for Mahl:: CTO: Mahl? ::runs over and hugs him::
FCO_Newell says:
XO: Three days, sir.
CMO_OHurley says:
::smells the cologne coming off of him and it relaxes her::
CEO_Irvin says:
::enters the engine room and calls out to the Engineering personnel behind him::  All: Stations!
CTO_Mahl says:
::Wraps his arms around the CMO:: CMO: Careful, you don't want me to hurt my back again. ::grins::
XO_Arca says:
FCO: Thank you ensign
CMO_OHurley says:
::grins back then notices Lt. Turok::  CIV: Oh Lieutenant I didn't see you there.  Can I help you?
CEO_Irvin says:
EO: Mr. McPhee...   Standard Start Up routine...   I need a report on all engineering systems starting with the computer uplink with the bridge and the Warp Control Systems.
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  A humming sound can be heard from the artifact
CSO_Mark says:
::takes a moment to examine the Ion unit SO McBride made and makes one or two minor modifications::
FCO_Newell says:
XO: No problem, Commander, just doing my job.
CEO_Irvin says:
::approaches the artifact as it hums::
Host Susan says:
ACTION: Legion begins to sway around the Counselor, retaining its grip on her.
CEO_Irvin says:
::opens his tricorder and scans::
XO_Arca says:
::walks over to the ensign and whispers:: FCO: I want you to plot a course to this moon in the Ferenginar system
CTO_Mahl says:
::Playfully feigns a broken heart:: CMO: Oh, cast aside so fast, for a Vulcan. ::Gives the CMO puppy dog eyes::
CIV_Turok says:
CMO: I just wanted to check on the status of your patients.
XO_Arca says:
::looks back at the Legion:: ~~~Legion: What are you doing?~~~
CSO_Mark says:
::Finishes his adjustments and then nods to all as he heads out of sickbay towards Engineering.::
FCO_Newell says:
::looks up at the XO and whispers back:: XO: Sir?  Our orders are to proceed to Valt
CMO_OHurley says:
CIV: They're doing just fine.  I'm about to head out as my shift is over.  Would you like to take a shift here?
CEO_Irvin says:
*XO*  Irvin to Arca..   As soon as I can determine if it is safe to handle, I'll move the artifact to the Cargo Bay.
XO_Arca says:
FCO: I know my orders Ensign. I just want the course plot just in case.
CMO_OHurley says:
::turns back to Mahl:: CTO: You'll get all the attention you need in a minute. ::winks::
Host Susan says:
~~~XO: Our leaders are singing we must follow in rhythm.~~~
FCO_Newell says:
XO: Aye sir. ::plots in a course to the Ferengi Moon::
CIV_Turok says:
CMO: I will check with the XO and see if I am needed anywhere else first if you don't mind.
XO_Arca says:
*CEO*: Acknowledge make sure the CSO and Well are there during transport
CMO_OHurley says:
CIV: No Problem.  Ensign Golan will be here.
CTO_Mahl says:
::Grins even bigger::
CSO_Mark says:
::enters Engineering and looks out:: CEO: Sir?
XO_Arca says:
Turnbull: Sir can I have a min of your time in the ready room?
CIV_Turok says:
*XO*: Turok here sir. I was checking to see if you needed me to assist anywhere.
Host Susan says:
<Wells> XO: Where is the artifact?
Host Susan says:
<Turnbull> ::Nods:: XO: Certainly, Commander.
CSO_Mark says:
<out=around>
XO_Arca says:
Wells: Engineering right now you should be able to meet the CSO there
CMO_OHurley says:
::watches as Golan enters::  MO: Welcome Ensign.  Our patients are sleeping.  I'll be away, contact me if I'm needed.
Host Susan says:
<Turnbull> ::follows the XO to the ready room:: 
CEO_Irvin says:
*XO* Transport?  That's a good joke!  I still can't get a lock on it...  When I mean handle, I mean I'll be picking it up and moving it out to the cargo bay
CEO_Irvin says:
::turns around to face the CSO::  CSO: Mr. Mark?
Host Susan says:
<Wells> ::Nods and leaves the bridge via the turbo lift:: Computer: Engineering.
XO_Arca says:
*CEO*: I meant transport as movement of the item not beaming of it
CMO_OHurley says:
::Golan nods to her:: CTO: C'mon it's time to go relax.
Host Susan says:
<Wells> ::steps out of the lift and follows a moving light toward a set of doors::
CSO_Mark says:
::nods as he steps forward:: CEO: Yes sir Commander Irvin. I'm here to take this item out of your engine room.
CTO_Mahl says:
CMO: Right behind you.
Host Susan says:
ACTION: As the CSO and CEO move closer to the artifact a faint musical sound can be heard.
XO_Arca says:
FCO: Ensign you have the bridge
CTO_Mahl says:
::Walks the CMO to her quarters, arm in arm::
FCO_Newell says:
::watches speed as they glide along in space::
FCO_Newell says:
XO: Aye sir.
Host Susan says:
<Wells> ::enters engineering and looks around for someone in blue:: ALL: Where is this Ensign Mark?  I wish to examine the artifact.
XO_Arca says:
::steps inside the ready room and takes the seat behind the desk:: Turnbull: Sir permission to speak freely
CSO_Mark says:
::scans the artifact with his Tricorder:: *XO*: Ensign Mark to Commander Arca, sir, I'd like to request permission to seal off Shuttle bay 3 and turn it into a science lab.
Host Susan says:
<Turnbull> XO: Of course, this is your ship, Commander.  
Host Susan says:
<Wells> ::hears the CSO speak and moves forward:: CEO: Where is the rest of the artifact?  There are pieces missing.
XO_Arca says:
Turnbull: Sir why are we still heading toward Valt when we known where is cloud being came from?
CTO_Mahl says:
::Drops his guard a bit, and tells the CMO about his past, how he was always afraid to allow his true feelings to show through our of fear of rejection::
FCO_Newell says:
::sets the computer course and speed and moves to the command chair::
CIV_Turok says:
::Checks over the readings of the patients::
XO_Arca says:
*CSO*: Make sure all the shuttles are transferred out first
CSO_Mark says:
::turns to look at Dr. Wells:: Wells: Greetings Dr. Wells.
Host Susan says:
<Turnbull> XO: And can you tell me what if anything other than energy that cloud being is?  That artifact isn't what we were first led to believe.
CSO_Mark says:
*XO*: Aye sir, Mark out.
Host Susan says:
<Wells> ::nods:: ALL: Yes, yes, formalities...Greetings, you must be Ensign Mark, Dr. Jonas Wells.
XO_Arca says:
Turnbull: Then what do you believe it is captain. Because I have three down crew men and now the CNS and hear that cloud in our head
CIV_Turok says:
Self: Well at least everything looks normal. ::Starts looking over the PADD records::
CSO_Mark says:
::looks to Dr. Wells:: Wells: A pleasure to meet you Doctor. So, what do you think of it?
CEO_Irvin says:
CSO: Officer thinking on using the launch bay.  could make for easy ejection if necessary.
Host Susan says:
<Turnbull> XO: I don't know what that cloud is, but before I'll authorize a change of course I want to know what it is.
CEO_Irvin says:
CSO: I'll leave you to it.  Let me know if there is anything you need from me.
CIV_Turok says:
Nurse: Have they patient's reading continued to stabilize then?
CTO_Mahl says:
::Tells the CMO about an old holodeck program he picked up the last time he was on the Trill home world.  he invites the CMO to join him and enjoy the program when they return to the Don Johnson::
CEO_Irvin says:
::walks over to the master systems monitor and checks the progress of the engine room startup procedure::
Host Susan says:
<Wells> CSO: And you...::studies the artifact:: I think it is a container...and it is now incomplete.  Where is the lid.
CSO_Mark says:
::smiles and looks to the CEO:: CEO: Thank you sir. ::taps his combadge:: Shuttle bay 3: Shuttle bay 3 Teams, please clear out all shuttles.
CIV_Turok says:
<Nurse> CIV: They appear to have stabilized over time sir.
CSO_Mark says:
::looks back to Dr. Wells:: Wells: I'm not sure. Maybe it was damaged when they brought it aboard.
XO_Arca says:
Turnbull: I would like for it to be on the record that I against this action.  It’s putting my crew and that being at risk for no reason.
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
::Watches the beings, dance about.::
FCO_Newell says:
::sits back in the command chair waiting::
Host Susan says:
<Wells> CSO: That could be, it was complete on Vulcan.  It has been opened...that cloud on the bridge is from here?  ::looks at the two in Engineering for confirmation:: 
Host Susan says:
<Turnbull> XO: So noted, Commander.
Host Susan says:
<Turnbull> XO: And what is their destination?
CSO_Mark says:
::slowly nods to Dr. Wells:: Wells: Yes Doctor, that is what I've been lead to believe. I think it's safe to pick up, lets move it to shuttle bay 3 and continue our work there?
Host Susan says:
<Wells> CSO: It has been handled extensively on Vulcan...::reaches for the artifact:: May I?
CIV_Turok says:
Nurse: Then I will leave you in charge here. Contact the CMO immediately if there are any changes, then contact me if you don't mind.
Host Susan says:
ACTION: Legion continues to sway.  The counselor can hear the chant that they are humming.
CSO_Mark says:
::nods to Dr. Wells:: Wells: Sure Doctor. ::Justin smiles and motions for the good Dr. to follow him.::
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The crew in sickbay continues to improve now that the energy signal has been negated.
CEO_Irvin says:
::exits engineering, with a PADD in hand headed to the bridge::
CMO_OHurley says:
::listens to the CTO and let's her hair down::
XO_Arca says:
Turnbull: A moon in the Ferenginar system
CEO_Irvin says:
::enters the bridge::
Host Susan says:
<Wells>  ::follows the CSO to the shuttle bay::
XO_Arca says:
Turnbull: What is in the Valt system that is so important for us to go there sir?
CTO_Mahl says:
::Looks at the CMO as she lets her hair down:: CMO: Lovely hair.  Too bad we aren’t allowed to wear it down all the time.
CMO_OHurley says:
CTO: I'd love to join you on the holodeck.
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
::Hearing the chant.:: Legion: What are you doing?
CMO_OHurley says:
::blushes:: CTO: Thank you.
Host Susan says:
<Legion> ~~~CNS: Our leaders are singing, we must follow.~~~
CSO_Mark says:
::enters Shuttle bay 3 with the Dr.:: Wells: So, what we did to stabilize the patients was we built an Ionic Dampening field around them. This had the negative side effect of weakening the being on the bridge.
CTO_Mahl says:
CMO: that old program is from ancient earth.  It goes through time, showing what they called the ancient wonders.  There are pyramids in the desert, hanging gardens, and 5 other things.  I hope you enjoy it.
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
Legion: What are you singing?
Host Susan says:
<Turnbull> XO: Little…that is why they want the artifact is there.  They believed that it holds some secret.  Now I believe that it holds something that could be even more disastrous.
CIV_Turok says:
::Wonders if he can get a look at the artifact so he heads off to find it::
CEO_Irvin says:
::looking for the XO - see the FCO has the conn::  FCO: Have we met?
CMO_OHurley says:
CTO: It sounds beautiful.
CTO_Mahl says:
CMO: So, are you going to tell me a bit about yourself, or do you wish for me to do all the talking?
FCO_Newell says:
CEO: Ensign Deborah Newell, Flight Control Officer.
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The transfer of the artifact goes smoothly.
XO_Arca says:
Turnbull: Well sir I believe it a being asking for my help and my orders won't allowed to do so.
EO_McPhee says:
::walks into engineering::
CEO_Irvin says:
FCO: Nice to make your acquaintance Ensign.  ::extends hand::  Commander Eli Irvin
FCO_Newell says:
::extends hand to shake the CEO's:: CEO: Pleased to meet you, Commander.
Host Susan says:
<Turnbull> ::nods:: XO: I understand your thinking.  Let's see what Wells and Mark find out about the artifact and make the final decision from there.
CMO_OHurley says:
CTO: I'm sorry, my mind has been on my sister lately.
CEO_Irvin says:
::smiles and walks over to the engineering station::  FCO: Don't mind me...   I'll be done up here in a minute
CIV_Turok says:
::Enters engineering:: EO: Greetings, I was wondering if you had seen that artifact yet?
EO_McPhee says:
::walks over to a console and begins running diagnostics on the computer uplink to the bridge and the warp control system::
XO_Arca says:
::gets out of his seat:: Turnbull: Let just hope its not to late
FCO_Newell says:
::smiles back:: CEO: I'm just flying the ship by remote now.
CTO_Mahl says:
CMO: Oh?  I hope there isn’t anything wrong.
EO_McPhee says:
CIV: Well, I've glanced at it if that's what you mean.
CEO_Irvin says:
::smile turns to a look of dismay::  Self: Oh My God...   Another one of those pilots...::lets out a sigh::
CMO_OHurley says:
CTO: Her habits are what are wrong.
FCO_Newell says:
::chuckles::
CSO_Mark says:
::slowly starts to circle the artifact, studying it from a distance. his eyes clearly showing he is deep in thought::
CTO_Mahl says:
CMO: Ahh, I think I might understand.  Is she the type that is a risk taker, or a thrill seeker?
Host Susan says:
<Turnbull> XO: If you wish, have the pilot halt course, until we hear from the scientists. 
XO_Arca says:
::press a button and the door console and opens the door for the captain to exit:: Turnbull: After you sir
CIV_Turok says:
EO: I take it that it has been moved from engineering then?
Host Susan says:
<Turnbull> ::exits the ready room and resumes her observation of the bridge activities::
EO_McPhee says:
*CEO*: Sir, I've started the working on restoring the computer uplink to the bridge. Also re-initialization procedures are almost complete.
XO_Arca says:
::steps onto the bridge and sees the FCO in his chair:: FCO: Comfortable chair ain't it Ensign
FCO_Newell says:
::stands up as the XO comes back on the Bridge:: XO: Yes, Commander, it is.  But I'm happy to relinquish it now.
CMO_OHurley says:
CTO: A thrill seeker.  My parents are older and they can't handle her.  My sister's name is Margaret and she's only 16.
CEO_Irvin says:
::taps combadge::  *EO* Good Work Ensign.   Reinitialize the uplink.
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
::Mesmerized by the chanting, the CNS starts to chant along.::
CTO_Mahl says:
CMO: Where does she live?
EO_McPhee says:
CIV: Yes, sir it now resides in the shuttle bay.
XO_Arca says:
::smiles at the ensign:: FCO: Ensign all stop
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
Legion: Is this the correct way. ::Chants a few lines and stops awaiting their approval.::
EO_McPhee says:
*CEO*: Aye, sir. I will inform you when the uplink is restored.
XO_Arca says:
::moves back into the command chair and starts to fell his eye getting heavy::
CMO_OHurley says:
CTO: Ma fam'ly owns a farm in Kilkenny, Ireland.  My parents live there along with my two brothers and my sister.  I am the oldest.
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  Legion seems to calm and releases it's grip as the Counselor begins chanting.
CSO_Mark says:
::walks over and takes from parts for a tool kit and begins building a device:: Wells: Dr. what I think I'm going to do is build a small Ionic generator. I'll hook it up to the device, and give them a little energy, while turning up the field around the crewmen. Should solve both our problems.
CIV_Turok says:
EO: Then that's where I will be heading Thank you for your assistance.
CEO_Irvin says:
::watches as the engine room status lights start flipping from amber to green::
FCO_Newell says:
::sits back down at the helm:: XO: Aye sir, all stop ::stops the ship::
EO_McPhee says:
CIV: Anytime sir.
CTO_Mahl says:
CMO: Perhaps we can get some time off after this mission, and go visit them?  
XO_Arca says:
CNS: Cunfiduin how are you holding up over there?
Host Susan says:
<Wells> ::Nods:: Excellent  ::picks up the artifact and begins studying it.  It definitely held something.  Something of import...look at these engravings.
CMO_OHurley says:
::eyes widen at the suggestion:: CTO: You want to meet my fam'ly?
CIV_Turok says:
::Exits engineering en route to the shuttle bay::
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
XO: I am fine Cmdr.  I am attempting to learn about Legion and the others. ::Continues to chant along.::
CSO_Mark says:
::taps his combadge:: *XO*: Commander?
XO_Arca says:
CNS: Good do your best to keep them calm
CTO_Mahl says:
CMO: Why not?  Unless you feel that, in some way, I shouldn't be meeting them?
XO_Arca says:
*CSO*: Go ahead Ensign
CMO_OHurley says:
::giggles:: CTO: Oh no, no, its not that.  It's just... well... they're a... spirited bunch... to say the least.
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  As the chanting continues, Pino begins to understand the words.  Life was given, life was taken, life will resume.
CTO_Mahl says:
CMO: Well, some spirits might do me some good.  ::smiles::
CSO_Mark says:
*XO*: Two things sir. Do we have anyone on board who speaks Ancient Ferengi and, are the Beings still up on the bridge with you?
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
::Chants the words in their tongue then says them in Federation Standard.:: All: Life was given, Life was taken, Life will resume.
XO_Arca says:
FCO: I want a continuous sensor sweep for any ship that start to approach us. If that happens I want it to trigger a red alert
CMO_OHurley says:
::Katy lights up with joy:: CTO: It's a perfect idea.  I wanted to ask Commander Shemara if Margaret could come live with me on the DJ.  It would help my parents.
FCO_Newell says:
XO: Aye Commander, continuous sensor sweeps commencing now. ::begins sweep::
XO_Arca says:
*CSO* I did you say Ferengi?
EO_McPhee says:
::continues to input commands into the computer:: *CEO*:Re-initialization is complete uplink restored.
CTO_Mahl says:
CMO: Well, the only thing you can do is ask.  The worst that the Captain can say is no.
CIV_Turok says:
::Enters shuttle bay and see the commotion::
CMO_OHurley says:
CTO: Oh Mahl.  ::she leans in and plants a big sweet kiss right on the lips::
CSO_Mark says:
::continues to build his device and hooks the leads up the artifact:: *XO*: Aye sir.
CSO_Mark says:
::smiles and nods to Turok as he enters:: CIV: Greetings.
CTO_Mahl says:
::Is shocked by the kiss, but only for a mille-second::
XO_Arca says:
::looks over at Turnbull:: *CSO* I think I have someone that could help and the being is still up here
CTO_Mahl says:
CMO: So, what sort of professions were your parents in?
Host Susan says:
<Turnbull> ::nods::
XO_Arca says:
*CIV*: Lieutenant report to the CSO on the double
FCO_Newell says:
XO: I'm picking up nothing except those that would be on normal trade routes, Commander.
Host Susan says:
<Wells> CSO: Look at the intricacy of this pattern...
CMO_OHurley says:
CTO: Ma father has always been a cattle farmer.  Ma mother tends house and we've always been farm hands.
CIV_Turok says:
*XO*: I am in the shuttle bay now sir.
XO_Arca says:
FCO: Good watch those sensor closely
CIV_Turok says:
CSO: How may I be of assistance?
FCO_Newell says:
XO: Aye, sir.
XO_Arca says:
*CIV*: Understood
CSO_Mark says:
*XO*: sir, I'm going to start a small test on the artifact soon to help the beings while also releasing our crewmen from it's effects, Please let me know if anything bad happens up there.
CMO_OHurley says:
CTO: Ma sister and I liked workin' on the farm better than tendin' house.
CTO_Mahl says:
CMO: My parents were simple folk as well.  My mother was happy in the kitchen.  She loved to cook, but sometimes would get carried away.  She would cook so much that we had leftovers for days.
XO_Arca says:
Turnbull: Sir I think time you override those orders from SFC.
CSO_Mark says:
::motions for Turok to come on over:: CIV: Greetings Lt. You wouldn't happen to know what that writing says before I turn this thing on would you?
XO_Arca says:
*CSO*: Roger that chief
CMO_OHurley says:
::chuckles:: CTO: Sounds like ma mom.
Host Susan says:
ACTION: Biosensors in sickbay no longer find traces of the energy signal affecting the crew.  
CIV_Turok says:
::Reads the object::
CTO_Mahl says:
CMO: I am lucky to have been athletically active.  Otherwise, I would have grown up to be as large as a house.
CMO_OHurley says:
<Golan> *CMO*: Excuse me ma'am.
Host Susan says:
ACTION: Two runabouts appear on sensors, but continue past the Saber Tooth.
CEO_Irvin says:
::taps combadge::  *EO* Good Work Ensign.  Condition Green
FCO_Newell says:
XO: I'm reading two runabouts passing us, sir.  They don't seem too interested in us.
CIV_Turok says:
CSO: I believe it’s a container for Katras. A holder of souls of the conquered and destroyed.
CMO_OHurley says:
::chuckles:: CTO: Excuse me.  *MO*: Yes Mr. Golan.
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
::Feels their loss of life pain but also senses their hope for continuing life.::
XO_Arca says:
FCO: Did they scan us?
CEO_Irvin says:
::hands the XO the PADD::  XO: Here's the engine room re-entry report you wanted...   No damage.  All systems functioning normally....  no thanks to that piece of flea market junk I had down there....
CSO_Mark says:
::arches an eyebrow at the Lt:: CIV: Ah, that doesn't sound good. Wonder if the computer has any reference to people's the Ferengi have conquered?
FCO_Newell says:
XO: No sir.
CMO_OHurley says:
<Golan> *CMO*: The biosensors in Sickbay are no longer picking up the element that effected the crew.
XO_Arca says:
FCO: Good, have you ever been in a real battle ensign?
CEO_Irvin says:
::turns and heads for the door - back to engineering::
CIV_Turok says:
CSO: I may remember a few from my school days.
CMO_OHurley says:
*MO*: Good work.  Disengage the Science Officer's device and monitor the patients throughout the night.
CMO_OHurley says:
<Golan> *CMO*: Yes ma'am. Golan out.
Host Susan says:
ACTION: Several other small ships pass close to the Saber Tooth's location.
CEO_Irvin says:
::enters the engine room::
CNS_C_Pino_PhD says:
::Starts to cry at the overwhelming feeling of emotions she is sensing from the beings.::
CSO_Mark says:
::chuckles at the Lt and walks over to stand near him:: Civ: I'm all ears Lt.
EO_McPhee says:
::stands up straight:: CEO: Sir.
FCO_Newell says:
XO: Not recently, sir.  But we have several other small ships passing close by.
CEO_Irvin says:
::looks at the warp core doing its thing::  EO: At Ease...
CMO_OHurley says:
CTO: I apologize.
CEO_Irvin says:
EO: We can relax for a minute.
XO_Arca says:
FCO: I want you to find us a good hiding place
CTO_Mahl says:
CMO: Its ok.  That happens when you are part of Star Fleet.
EO_McPhee says:
::relaxes::
FCO_Newell says:
XO: Aye sir, scanning for a good hiding place.
CMO_OHurley says:
::sits back down:: CTO: Now where were we?
CTO_Mahl says:
CMO: discussing our families, making plans to go visit yours, and talking about bringing your sister to live with you on the DJ.
CMO_OHurley says:
CTO: Ah yes.  So, does meeting my family make us an official couple?
CEO_Irvin says:
::walks over to the duty engineer's station and sits in one of the chairs next to the EO::  EO: Fresh out of the academy son?
EO_McPhee says:
CEO: Yes, sir.
CIV_Turok says:
CSO: I would assume most if not all would be here after an attack on Fereginar. Ferengi rarely attack other races on scale, unless there is a large profit in it.
CTO_Mahl says:
CMO: Perhaps.  It all depends on how you introduce me.
Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


